Funk Soul Family Agency Information.

About:
Funk Soul Family are one of Manchester’s finest function and party bands who perform at all sorts of events from private parties to festival stages and of course weddings.

With a superb repertoire of classic and contemporary dance floor fillers the band work closely with you to ensure that the music for your event is perfect. Whether that be a bespoke performance of your favourite song for a first dance, or tailoring their set lists to your taste, they love to have clients put their musical stamp on the day.

Offering a range of line ups from a 4-piece to a 6-piece party band, they cater for a variety of event sizes and budgets and have performed at many wedding and corporate venues throughout the North West. 

Overview
- Funk, Soul, Pop and Disco Party Band
- Extensive repertoire of songs from acts as diverse as Luther Vandross, Cyndi Lauper, Taylor Swift and Emeli Sandé
- Perform as a 4, 5 or 6 piece male and fronted band
- 1st dances requests welcomed and free iPod DJ service as standard

Location:
Funk Soul Family are based in Manchester and regularly perform across the North West. 

Standard Set Times:
2 x 45 minutes - 4 piece band
2 x 60 minutes - 5/6 piece band

Lineups:

Funk Soul Family 4  - From £1200
4-piece band
1 x Male Vocalist, Guitar, Keyboards, Bass and Drums 
2 x 45 minute live sets plus bespoke live first dance
FREE iPad DJ service for music before, between and after performances.  

Funk Soul Family 5  - From £1350 
5-piece band
1 x Male Vocalist, 1 x Female Vocalist, Guitar, Keyboards, Bass and Drums 
2 x 60 minute live sets plus bespoke live first dance
FREE iPad DJ service for music before, between and after performances.   

Funk Soul Family 6  - From £1600   
5-piece band
1 x Male Vocalist, 1 x Female Vocalist, Saxophone, Guitar, Keyboards, Bass and Drums 
2 x 60 minute live sets plus bespoke live first dance
FREE iPad DJ service for music before, between and after performances.  

Testimonies:
Helena and Reece
“Well what can we say apart from thank you, thank you, thank you! Truly Funk Soul Family helped to ensure our day was perfect for us, I wouldn’t think twice about booking them again and I will certainly be recommending to any friends or family looking for a cool, upbeat, friendly band for an event. Thanks again guys, you were great!”

Rich and Helen
“Wow! Where to start; they are a fantastic group of people and absolutely exceptional musician’s. I honestly can’t speak highly enough of them and would love to find an excuse to use them again. All of our guests thought they were incredible and they kept the dance floor jam packed all night. They are extremely accommodating as they learnt our first dance song; “Signed, Sealed, Delivered” by Stevie Wonder AND one of our bridesmaids also sang a song alongside them; “Rather Be” by Clean Bandit, which was a brilliant surprise for all of our guests. They mixed new with old school, engaged with guests and even added a bit of humour. I’d recommend them to anyone and everyone. You honestly will not be happier if you select them to play at your wedding or party. Big love to Funk Soul Family!”

Sam and Chris
“My husband and I would like to say a massive Thank You. You were the perfect band for our perfect day. Our guests have said how much they enjoyed you guys. It was utterly superb to be able to dance our first dance to live music which I was very worried about, but it was spot on, you guys smashed it! Highly recommend – 10/10.”

Laura and Paul
“I was so looking forward to Funk Soul Family playing at my wedding and they did not disappoint. They were amazing and I loved the fact they learnt our first dance – ‘Best day of my life’ by the American Authors. They wanted to ensure we had a good party vibe to our evening celebrations. I loved the fact that they enjoy what they are doing and it shows in their performance. My guests loved the band and I was inundated with people telling me how awesome they were and asking where I found them. I would highly recommend them.”

Kelly and Simon
“We cannot begin to express just how amazing Funk Soul Family were on the day – they were just perfect! All our guests commented on how amazing they were and are still talking about them now – weeks after the wedding!! I personally was dancing from start to finish!! All we can say is that we are so grateful to have had all you guys there as part of our day as you truly were incredible and some might say you made the day!! Thank you again for being so amazing!!”

Disco and exceptional musicianship.
